Product availability
The feedback from the Country Fayre has been good. Having spoken to so many people I
felt it would be good to just go over a few items that cropped up.
First sorry to anyone who wanted goods that we had sold out of, it is never easy to judge
how much to take. Because of the size of the stand we had to make a decision not to take
any food with us. I will take this opportunity to let you know more information of the new
ranges of dog foods and where you can get our food if you cannot get to Silves and miss
the delivery dates.
To introduce our new additions to the food range in a little more detail. We have taken on
two new foods in order to offer a wider range to our clients----more choice. They have
been chosen to work alongside our Burns and as such have the same manufacturing
standards.
First Wafcol, this is a very popular brand in the UK and is aimed at pets with allergies to
Rice I know a fair number of dogs with this problem. They do an economy variety— (made
to the same high standards however) and their new Salmon and Potato range, a little more
expensive, but no where near the cost of some of the larger manufacturers. Wafcol do
not supply samples but prefer to offer a money back guarantee. Wafcol enrich all recipes
with their Ultimate Health Formula, this offers fine balanced food. It contains an optimum
balance of Omega 3 and 6, fatty acids and zinc which act together to promote hair growth
and superb coat. There are various different ranges, Puppy, Adult, Light and Senior so all
ages are covered. If you check out our web page all information is on there. Please contact
us on 282 443 170 for pricings.
The other new food is Nutro again chosen for the company values and to run in tandem
with the Burns and the Wafcol, in order to offer our clients a wider choice. They have
various ranges, Natural Choice is scientifically formulated, using 75 years of Nutro
experience along with research from leading veterinarians and nutritionists. Every formula
they make contains the finest all-natural ingredients for superior nutrition, taste and
performance. The best ingredients mean better food, easier digestion, healthy skin and
coat, and smaller stools as with our other foods. Nutro also include the essential vitamins
and minerals for a healthy, happy life for your dog. Sometimes as the pet gets older with
stiffer joints these additives are helpful. Nutro foods are naturally preserved with
Vitamin E. Their philosophy is simple: they constantly strive to provide better ingredients
and better nutrition for better health, no matter what the cost. Nutro is marginally more
expensive than Burns but we felt it was a good addition to our stock. All information will
soon be on our web site. Please contact 282 443 170 for pricings.

We have several outlets who now stock Burns, we can drop off any of our other foods or
products to these outlets, just let us know what you need. Hopefully this will make it
easier for our clients.
LUZ Terra Da Marmonia Envanaia Meri Hanlin, Rua 25 de Abril N2 c/v Praia da Luz, 8600174 Lagos. Telephone 965 491 457 or 289 788 353
LAGOS Dapper Dogs Canine Beauty. Phone Val on 282 760 967 or 917 759 617.
ODIAXERE Consultorio Girassol Dr J Cagney ring Paws4Pets on 282 443 170 for set up
date.
ALMANCIL Dr Steve Wright Clínica de Veteriná Canham. Av. Duarte Pacheco 238-242,
8135-104 Almancil. 289 395 799. Please note that Steve has no problem with anyone
buying our food from them if they do not use the Vets.
MESSINES Food Fayre Tel: 282 332 692
We are adding more locations all the time, trying to cover the whole Algarve. Please keep
up to date on our web page www.paws4pets.net
STOP PRESS NOW IT IS SO HOT PLEASE REMEMEBER NOT TO LEAVE PETS IN
THE CAR, IT BECOMES AN OVEN FAST.
Protect your pet with knowledge
Jan Cobley
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